
 

 

Peninsula Secure Messaging Project - Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

What is the Peninsula Secure Messaging Project? 

The Peninsula Secure Messaging Project has been established through the partnership work of a 

number of key stakeholders across the Frankston Mornington Peninsula region to achieve widespread 

use of common secure messaging for communications between providers.  

What is Secure Messaging? 

Secure Messaging allows providers to send client information (referrals, discharge summaries and other 

documentation) using a secure messaging capability rather than by fax, letter or phone.  

Many GPs currently use secure messaging for referring electronically to other providers, with Argus the 

most prevalent across the region. Practices will also commonly receive discharge summaries from 

hospitals using secure messaging – Peninsula Health currently uses Healthlink for this purpose, although 

it intends to transition to ReferralNet over the coming months. 

How will the move to ReferralNet for discharge summaries and eReferral impact me? 

For discharge summaries, moving from Healthlink to ReferralNet will have no appreciable impact on 

GPs and practices. Discharge summaries will be delivered and presented in the same manner within 

your client information management system and you should not notice any difference. Practices are 

encouraged to facilitate the installation of ReferralNet for receiving discharge summaries as soon as 

possible/convenient.  

For eReferral, all GP systems are compatible with ReferralNet and therefore can be used in conjunction 

with ReferralNet for sending secure messages. How this operates depends on the system being used at 

the practice as well as the server setup. Global Health support personnel will be able to provide 

guidance on this as well as support throughout the installation process.  

I want to continue using Argus for secure messaging. How will this project impact me? 

The project does not intend to replace Argus secure messaging where it is providing benefit to GPs and 

other providers, and in many cases ReferralNet can be used alongside Argus without any difficulty.  

There are some issues with using both in conjunction with Medical Director due to its limitations on 

secure messaging (rather than something that can be resolved by the secure messaging providers). It is 

hoped that this can be resolved in the near future, although there is no timescale for delivery. 

It is, however, possible that this will not be required as there have been increased efforts to enable 

Argus and ReferralNet interoperability in recent months. Further information on this will be 

communicated as/when available.  

 

 



How do I install ReferralNet? 

Your practice may already have ReferralNet installed, and to check this please contact Global Health 

support here: 

Email: referralnet.support@global-health.com 

Telephone: 1300 723 938, then press 2 for Support and then 4 for ReferralNet Support 

Website: http://www.global-health.com/connectivity/ 

To arrange for installation of ReferralNet, practices can complete an online registration form at the link 

below. Once complete, a member of the Global Health support team will contact you to assist in the 

set-up of the program.  

 

http://www.global-health.com/referralnet-installation-form/?id=peninsula-health 

What are the timelines for implementation? 

Discharge summaries 

Peninsula Health will begin the process of transitioning discharge summaries from Healthlink as the 

preferred provider to ReferralNet on 23 November 2016. The transition will take a number of weeks 

and will require all practices to check if they have ReferralNet installed (see below for details from 

Global Health).  

If the practice does not have ReferralNet, then practice managers are encouraged to arrange for this to 

happen in the near future. The process should be straightforward and should cause minimal disruption 

to day-to-day business.  

Peninsula Health will maintain Healthlink for a period of time to enable a phased transition, so GPs and 

practice managers should not be concerned if they cannot arrange for an installation immediately. It is, 

however, important that this transition does occur so please contact Global Health at your earliest 

convenience. 

Electronic referrals for Outpatients 

It is anticipated that Peninsula Health Outpatients will implement ReferralNet to enable eReferral by 

the end of Q1 2017. Further communications will be issued as the project progresses.  

Is there any cost attached? 

There is no cost for GPs and practices to use ReferralNet under the terms of an enterprise license 

negotiated between Global Health (the software vendor) and Peninsula Health and its partners.  

All healthcare, community, social and education service providers can use ReferralNet for free until at 

least 30 June 2018 – at which time the license will be renegotiated to try and ensure it remains at no 

cost to individual practices/providers. 

Why would I use it? 

The main benefits of secure messaging are: 

 Rapid and effective delivery of referrals and other secure messages between providers; 
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 Efficiency savings when compared with existing paper-based processes (including reduced 
printing, fax and postage costs); and 

 Greater security of client information. 

 

Essentially, secure messaging should allow for providers to manage information much more effectively 

at a lesser cost – particularly in this catchment, with Peninsula Health and other partners keen to 

replace existing fax and paper-based processes for a number of their services through the use of 

ReferralNet.  

Who do I approach if I have additional questions? 

For any further information, please contact David Hutcheson, Peninsula Secure Messaging Project 

Manager, at dhutcheson@phcn.vic.gov.au. 
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